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Preface

Globally, our cities and their immediate peripheries are already producing, and will continue to produce, an important part of the food they need to sustain their populations, while providing jobs and employment to the urban poor. The main actors, the producers themselves and particularly the poor, however, continue to be largely absent from urban policy tables. Although urban and peri-urban food production is on the rise in many regions of the world, it faces persistent challenges.

In cities, as elsewhere, it quickly becomes apparent that there is no future for unorganised constituencies. What can urban producers, NGOs, CBOs and public agencies do to strengthen the organization of poor urban and peri-urban food and agriculture producers and reinforce their voices and their contribution to the shape and nature of our cities? This manual is a first and timely response to this need.

The manual is the product of collaboration between FAO, Canada’s International Development Research Centre (IDRC) and several other partners. This collaboration was formally initiated in 1993 when a group of agencies convened in Ottawa to formalise a support group on urban agriculture. FAO formed an internal working group around 1996 and in 1999 its Committee on Agriculture passed a resolution calling for stronger coordination of its activities in this area. This translated into a new Priority Area for Interdisciplinary Action (PAIA) named Food for the Cities. During this period, FAO and IDRC, together with UN Habitat, have staged joint events at global summits, regional forums and workshops.

The manual focuses on issues of central concern to urban producers worldwide: access to resources for production; financial constraints; policy and regulatory environment; local government and institutional support; environmental and food quality; and safety standards and group organization. Not only does the manual advise urban producers on how to tackle these issues, it does so by showing and illustrating how much more effective it is for producers to tackle these issues as groups rather than as individuals. It explains how urban producers can be assisted in forming themselves into organizations or how they can strengthen their
existing organizations. It distinguishes between issues whose solution lies within a group’s control from those, usually more serious ones, whose solution requires co-operation with other groups and stakeholders.

It shows how urban producer groups can cooperate with specific categories of urban actors for their mutual benefit. One action, in particular, seems needed – to document and disseminate to others in the city, the progress made by urban producer organizations in helping to resolve some of the city’s key challenges and the progress made by the producers themselves in improving some of their own practices that have raised concern among other urban actors, including local authorities. Showing focus, commitment, self-reliance and transparency improves respect and legitimacy of urban producers in the public eye as trustworthy builders of a better city.

This manual draws on FAO’s programme experience with rural producers and agricultural enterprises, as well as with UPA through various sector and commodity-specific interventions. It also draws on information from networks active in urban and peri-urban agriculture (UPA), such as the Resource Centres on Urban Agriculture and Food Security (RUAF), supported by the Dutch DGIS, IDRC and other bilateral agencies. This network recently issued a special issue of its Urban Agriculture Magazine on urban producers’ organizations, a timely support to this manual.

The manual is written in a simple and clear language. It is very much a live document, to be further enriched as a growing pool of experiences from the field is tapped into.
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